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Missouri was the 24 th state in the USA; it became a state on August 10, State Abbreviation - MO State Capital Jefferson City Largest City - Kansas City Area - 69, square miles [Missouri is the 21st biggest state in the USA].

The most destructive tornado on record occurred in Annapolis. In 3 hours, it tore through the town on March
18, leaving a foot wide trail of demolished buildings, uprooted trees, and overturned cars. It left people dead
and almost 3, injured. Also, at the St. An ice cream vendor ran out of cups and asked a waffle vendor to help
by rolling up waffles to hold ice cream. Missouri ties with Tennessee as the most neighborly state in the union,
bordered by 8 states. The state animal is the Mule. Warsaw holds the state record for the low temperature of
degrees on February 13, Warsaw holds the state record for the high temperature recorded, degrees on July 14,
State bird--native Bluebird March 30, State insect--honey bee July 3, Mozarkite was adopted as the official
state rock on July 21, , by the 74th General Assembly. On July 21, , the mineral galena was adopted as the
official mineral of Missouri. On June 20, , the flowering dogwood Cornus Florida L. The "Missouri Waltz"
became the state song under an act adopted by the General Assembly on June 30, The present Capitol
completed in and occupied the following year is the third Capitol in Jefferson City and the sixth in Missouri
history. Charles was designated as temporary capital of the state in and remained the seat of government until
when Jefferson City became the permanent capital city. The first Capitol in Jefferson City burned in and a
second structure completed in burned when the dome was struck by lightning on February 5, Kansas City has
more miles of boulevards than Paris and more fountains than any city except Rome. Kansas City has more
miles of freeway per capita than any metro area with more than 1 million residents. Construction of the Arch
began in and was completed on October 28, The Arch has foundations sunken 60 feet into the ground, and is
built to withstand earthquakes and high winds. It sways up to one inch in a 20 mph wind, and is built to sway
up to 18 inches. Saint Louis University received a formal charter from the state of Missouri in , making it the
oldest University west of the Mississippi. In , Aunt Jemima pancake flour, invented at St. Joseph, Missouri,
was the first self-rising flour for pancakes and the first ready-mix food ever to be introduced commercially.
The tallest man in documented medical history was Robert Pershing Wadlow from St. He was 8 feet, Legend
has it that an Indian princess fell in love with a French fur trapper, but the love was not returned. According to
the story, she then leapt from a ledge overlooking Creve Coeur Lake; the lake then formed itself into a broken
heart. The most powerful earthquake to strike the United States occurred in , centered in New Madrid,
Missouri. The quake shook more than one million square miles, and was felt as far as 1, miles away.
Anheuser-Busch brewery in St. Louis, Missouri is the largest beer producing plant in the nation. Tapley kept
his word and his chin whiskers went unshorn from November until he died in , attaining a length of twelve
feet six inches. Truman was born in Lamar, May 8, The first train of the Atlantic-Pacific Railway, which
became the St. Louis-San Francisco Railway, or "Frisco," arrived in Branson has been a "rubber tire"
destination with the vast majority of tourists arriving by vehicles, RVs and tour buses. Charleston holds the
Dogwood-Azalea Festival annually on the 3rd weekend of April. In Missouri was organized as a territory and
later admitted the 24th state of the Union on August 10, In Missouri became the first slave state to free its
slaves. Hermann, Missouri is a storybook German village with a rich wine-making and riverboat history that is
proudly displayed in area museums. Built in as the "New Fatherland" for German settlers, the town has
achieved national recognition because of its quality wines and distinctive heritage. Auguste Chouteau founded
Saint Louis in Soybeans bring in the most cash for Missourians as a crop. Missouri Day is the third
Wednesday in October. On Sucker Day in Nixa, Missouri, school closes officially and the little town swells to
a throng of 15, hungry folks. All craving a taste of the much maligned but delicious bottom dweller fish
loathed by almost everyone else. Point of highest elevation: Taum Sauk Mountain, meters 1, feet State folk
dance:
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Missouri Facts and Symbols Missouri became the 24th state in and is the 18th largest state by population with almost 6
million residents. It is also the 18th largest state by land and water area with a total area of 69, square miles.

Chapter 3 : United States Geography for Kids: Missouri
Download Missouri Facts And Symbols written by Emily McAuliffe and has been published by Capstone this book
supported file pdf, txt, epub, kindle and other format this book has been release on with Juvenile Nonfiction categories.

Chapter 4 : Missouri Facts and Symbols - US State Facts
Missouri Facts and Trivia Many symbols of Missouri can be found in our Missouri coloring pages section. This includes
state map outlines, the flag, state flower, famous landmarks, state animals and other symbols of the region.
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Fulfillment by Amazon (FBA) is a service we offer sellers that lets them store their products in Amazon's fulfillment
centers, and we directly pack, ship, and provide customer service for these products.

Chapter 6 : Missouri State Information - Symbols, Capital, Constitution, Flags, Maps, Songs
Get this from a library! Missouri facts and symbols. [Emily McAuliffe] -- Presents information about the state of Missouri,
its nickname, flag, motto, and emblems.

Chapter 7 : List of Missouri state symbols - Wikipedia
Image | Rolling hills, open, fertile plains, and well watered prairie north of the Missouri river; south of the river land is
rough and hilly with deep, narrow valleys; alluvial plain in the southeast; low elevations in the west.

Chapter 8 : Missouri State Facts - www.nxgvision.com
Learn the history of Missouri. Get homework help, read about famous Missourians, look up state symbols and learn how
Missouri's state government works.

Chapter 9 : Missouri Facts and Symbols: www.nxgvision.com: Books
Missouri is known as the "Show Me State," which some say began in when Congressman Willard Duncan Vandiver
stated, "I'm from Missouri and you've got to show me." It conotates a certain self-deprecating stubbornness and devotion
to simple common sense.
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